MONTHLY PROGRESS REPORT

Ward Wastewater Treatment Facility Improvements - Ward, Arkansas

May 15, 2019
Construction Period April 16, 2019 – May 15, 2019

All gravel onsite has been completed. 98% of dirt work is complete. Remaining dirt work consists of:
1) Dressing up the west side of out fall lines
2) Completing dress up of lay down yard between fence and animal shelter
3) Area North of aeromod plant where existing sewer line will be connected.

Remaining items on punch list:
- Complete chain link fence & gate on South side of old plant.
- Install stairs to walkway (two locations)
- Repair front door lock to press building (the city stated they were going to replace all door locks themselves)
- Add stops to overhead door to press plant building.
- Connect new sod swale to old sod swale (South side of plant)
- Repair roller and add roller to the side access gate.
- Add chains to walkway ends that will not have stairs
- Complete removal of bar screen slab – cut rebar

Supplemental Information:
- Pump supplier to install new impellers at pump station outside the press plant building.
- Gates on Roof Extension:
  - SBI 17,958.00 (Building material only and not erection)
  - Pinnacle Structures 11,680.00 [(erected)]
  - Tilco Construction $26,700 (Building materials, labor, equipment for erection)

Day 671 of contract, work still suspended until site dries up enough to finish dirt work.

Only problems encountered during this period has been the weather.

The anticipated next month’s schedule consists of: Completion Project, weather permitting.
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